Urgent Care Centers
1ST CLASS URGENT CARE CENTER PLLC
ACUTE KIDS URGENT CARE OF MEDICAL
AFC URGENT CARE
BETTER FASTER LLC
BUMPS N BRUISES PEDIATRIC URGENT
CD URGENT CARE CENTER 5 PLLC
CITY DOC URGENT CARE CTR
CLINIC 21 OF COLLIN COUNTY PLLC
CLINIC 21 OF TARRANT COUNTY PLLC
CODE 3 URGENT CARE
COMMUNITYMED URGENT CARE SYS LLC
CONCENTRA URGENT CARE
COOK CHILDRENS NE HOSPITAL LLC
COOK CHILDRENS PEDIATRIC URG
COOK CHILDRENS URGENT CARE CTR
COOK CHILDRENS URGENT CARE CTR SO
DENTON REGIONAL URGENT CARE CTR
DOCTORS EXPRESS DALLAS
DOCTORS EXPRESS FRANKFORD CROSSING
E CARE EMERGENCY MCKINNEY LP
EL DORADO URGENT CARE PLLC
EMC YOUR PRIVATE ER INC
EMERGENCY MEDICINE SPECIALISTS
ERCA URGENTCARE LP
EXPEDIAN CARE
FLASH URGENT CARE PLLC
FRISCO EMERGENCY MEDICINE PA
HEAL 360 URGENT CARE PLLC
INTEGRA URGENT CARE
LEGACY URGENT CARE PA
MEDEXPRESS URGENT CARE TEXAS PA
MEDICAL EDGE HLTH CARE GRP UC PA
MEDPOST UC DALLAS GARLAND RD
MEDPOST URGENT CARE
MEDPOST URGENT CARE MCKINNEY
MEDPOST URGENT CARE ROWLETT
MEDPOST URGENT CARE SACHSE
MEDPREM URGENT CARE CENTER INC
MEDSPRING
MEDSTAR URGENT CARE PLLC
MEK PEDIATRICS PLLC
NITEHAWK PEDIATRIC URGENT CARE
NR URGENT CARE
NUCH OF TEXAS
OAKRIDGE URGENT CARE PLLC
PEDiatric URGENT CARE OF NORTH TX
PLANO URGENT CARE
POINT OF CARE ER PHYSICIANS
PREMIER URGENT CARE
PRIMACARE MEDICAL CENTERS
QUESTCARE ACUTE SERVICES PLLC
READYCARE CENTERS LLC
RICHWOOD PARK URGENT CARE ASSOCIATION
ROCKWALL URGENT CARE
SEM MURPHY PLLC
SHARE WELLNESS MINI CLINICS
SINAI URGENT CARE
SUPERIOR URGENT CARE
SWIFTCARE URGENT CARE
TEXACARE URGENT CARE PLLC
TEXAS CHILDREN'S URGENT CARE
TEXAS COMPLETE URGENT CARE PHYSICIAN
TEXAS INTEGRATED HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS
TEXAS WALK IN AND URGENT CARE
TRICITIES URGENT CARE
URGENT CARE FOR KIDS LLC
URGENT PLUS CARE LLC
URGENTOLOGY CARE LLC
US HLTHWRKS MED GRP TEXAS INC
WES TEX URGENT CARE PLLC

Retail Health Centers
MINUTECLINIC DIAGNOSTIC OF TEXAS
REDICLINIC AUSTIN LLC
WALMART STORES TEXAS LLC
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Note: In-network for 6-county service area (Collin, Dallas, Denton, Parker, Rockwall, Tarrant)

SUbJECT TO CHANGE
Call BCBSTX UT CONNECT customer service at 1-888-372-3398 for latest